
LAGOS STATE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

UNIFIED SCHEMES OF WORK FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS

BASIC SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

PRIMARY FOUR THIRD TERM
CORE LEARNING

LEARNING ACTIVITI[S
WEEKS TOPICS

RI AND
RfVSiON st

SHAPE CONSTRUCTION

Toots tn shape

const!uetlon such as Cuthna

tool

-Shape constructions
methods folding. bending

(PHYSICAL HEALTH
EDUCATION)
ATHLETICS.
Types of relay races

-4x100m
+400m
-mediey relay

BST (IT

Data processing

Meaning of data

Uses and types of data

3 BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

TYPES OF BUILDING

Definition of building

Materials needed for

building

Types of building special

buildings, pubfic building,

e.g religious buildings, court

house. prison, market etc.

BST (PHYSICAL HEALTH

EDUCATION)

RELAY SKILLS:

-Baton grip

-Take off

-Non visual take over

Exchange

ésf(lT)

Information

Meaning of information

Uses and types of

information

4 BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

VEHICLES

OBJECTIVES

By the ond 01 the lesson,

should be able to

Identify and state the tools 

shape constnjcttons,

descllbe different shape

construction methods,

in

Construct an usinq metal or

wood,

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

i. List the skills involved in track

events such as relay.

By the end of tho lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Define data

Outline uses and types of data

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

define the term building;

Identify and explain the need for

buildings

identify and describe different

materials used for building;

classify different types of buildings

as related to their purposes.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

- perform the skills involv in track

events such as relay

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Explain information

Outline uses and types of

information

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

• Pupil% jn qmall lake a walk

round 1110 to vtcw tho tool%

(It'.playcd

tho dlt(oront

methods of shape

OCIasq watch a video or fittidy

a chart on how to conqtruc,t an

object using metal or woodq.

•Pupils in small groups 
of the 

construct
mothod% .

objoct% usinq any 

Pupil in qrnnll

"kill involved 10 ovont%.

Pupiln a clang montion

fikill involved in rolay race.

Pupils in qrnall groupe, walk to

some pupils dornon%lrating skill%

involvod in rolny raco to analyzo

and comparo their ponitionq.

Individually, studont should stato

tho moaning of data and stato ono

of tho uses and typo

-Class discuss the term building,

-Pupils in small groups discuss

why we need buildings and share

with the class.

-Pupils in small groups discuss

different materials they know that

are used for building.

-Pupils in pairs discuss and

classify buildings as related to

their purposes.

A member of each group present

to tho class at large.

Pupils in pairs demonstrate the

take-off position in a relay race.

Pupils in small groups practice

non visual baton exchange.

Pupils in small group walk to the

demonstrations of baton exchange

to analyse and differentiate

between their grips.

Think pair share on the meaning

of information and state one of the

uses and type

-Class engage in discussion on

the meaning of a vehicle.

SKILLS

thinktnq and

problem

and

and

collaboration

leador%hip and

personal dovolopmcnt

Collaboration and

communication

Critical thinking and

problorn solving

Leadership and

pcrsonal doveloprncnt

Digital literacy

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

communication

Porsonncl

development

Digital literacy

Critical thinking and

problem solving

communication and

collaboration

Leadership and

vi%ljal

Chi%01,

91101%, 
harnrr%

of metal, wood
cardboard.

Wet)

httpg://ff////.gmgleunlo
(lorv»rn

forw;port.not

Audio Visual:
- Baton - Track
- Stop watfål Cone" -

Audio Visual:

Charts

Cornputer set

Projectors

Sound System

Web Resources

Video Site:

.l/www.youtubq

h9v=qTV3107J4C8
https://www.youtube

hQv=DuyAza5teu8

htlps]lyoutu.be/fth9kQ12XqE

Documents:

https:llwww.toppr.com/gljl±

mathslslaUsllßldaW i

Audio - visual resources

charts/pictures of building cf

different kinds.

Sand, rocks, water, nail, pg.

Web Resources:

https:llen.wi\ipedia orqlWlky84

ißLog

https:l/www.qooqle c@sea

personal development vmv.liveabout.com

i. state what a vehicle is;

Collaboration and

communication

Digital literacy

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

communication

Personnel

development

Digital literac

Creativity and

imagination

critical thinkin

www wikihowcom

Audio Visual

- Charts
Picture

- Whistle

Cones

- Marker

ill utu.

Audio - visual 
resources

Charts or picture 
OlvehK*

To vehicles
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TOPICS

-Meamng of a

-Different of veh'e]e

) parts of

and disadvantages

BST (PHYSICAL HEALTH

EDUCATION)

VOLLEYBALL

i. Volleyball skills

Digging

Volley

Setting

Smashin IS iki

BST (IT)
Informaül

Meaning of infomation

Uses and types of

informaåon

5 BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

FORMS OF ENERGY

-Concepts of energy.

-Forms of energy.

-Uses of energy.

-Sources of energy e.g sun,

tides, waves, fuel, water.

BST (PHYSICAL HEALTH

EDUCATION)

SWIMMING

i. Types of swimming

strokes

Breast stroke

Butterfly

Front crawl

ii. Saf rules

BST (IT)

Sources of infoma60n

Television

Radio

Newspaper

Social media etc.

BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

FOOD (CLASSES AND

USES)

-Classes of food

-Uses of food

-Adequate diet(Balanced

diets)

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

0 identity different types of vehicle.

show different parts Of

vehide(extrmal parts),

iv. explatn the uses and

disadvantages of a car,

v. draw a vehicle and label Its

external parts.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

i. List the skills in volleyball.

ii Perform the skills in volleyball and

count scores.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Explain information

Outline uses and Wpes of

information

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

explain the tem energy;

describe the forms of energy;

stte the uses of energy;

me out tie sources of energy.

compare the different forms of

energy

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

List the types of strokes in

swimming.

Perfom some of he strokes in

swimming. List the safety rules in

swimming.

By Ole end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Explain souræ of information

Oudine sources of information and

their uses

Justi the use

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

i. name the different classes of food;

ii. classify food as related to their

uses;

discuss adequate diet(balanced

diet)

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

-Pupils take turns to go round to

see the toy vehicles, vehicle in the

school compound or vehicle on a

chart to identify different types of
vehicles.

-Pupils tn small groups write out

the parts of a vehicle and presents

to the class.

-Pupils think and write down the

importance of vehicles in their

daily lives.

-Class discuss the uses and

disadvantages of vehicles.

-Pupils in pairs mould a vehicle

with cardboard and label it

Pupils as a class list the skill in

volleyball game.

Pupils in a small group Perform

skill in volleyball game.

Pupils in pairs count the scores as

others perform the activities.

Think pair share on the meaning

of infomation and state one of the

uses and type

-Pupils brainstorm the meaning of

energy.

-Pupils in small groups describe

and discuss various forms of

energy and a volunteer present to

the class.

-Pupils in pairs to write down the

uses of energy and share witl the
dass.
-Pupils take tums to go round to
see the pasted diagrams of the
sources of energy and identify
them by name.

Pupils as individual fist the types

of swimming strokes.

Pupils in small groups perform

some of the in swimming.

Pupils as a class list safety

rules in swimming.

Pupils, in small groups, discuss a

particular source of infomation

and make a presentation to the

dass

-Pupils give exanples of food they

know.

-Pupils take turns to go round to

see the different raw foods

provided and classify them.

-Pupils in small groups discuss

what adequate diet (balanced diet)

is.

-Pupils think and write down the

importance of a balanced diet to

them.

EMBEDDED CORE
SKILLS
communication and

collaboration

Creativity and

Imagination

Collaboration and

Communication

Leadership and

Personal development

Creativity and

Imagination

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

communication

LEARNING RESOURCES

Vehicles in the school

rmpound

Sheets of cardboard.

Gum/glue

SCISSOtS
Web resources

BCqPKmHHer(Lb7

https://www.qooqle.com/sea

WM.strenqhtandpowerforVB.c

om

Audio Visual

- Picture -Charts - Whistle

- Stop watches - Volley ball

- Neb - Cones - Marker

Personnel development

Di ital lite

Communication and

collaboratbn

Critical thinkng and

problem solving

Leadership and

personal development

Citienship

Leadership and

Personal de•nent
Collaborajon and

Communicün

Criöcal thinKng

Collaboraüon and

communiæion

Personnel

development

Digital literacy

ncal thinking
communication and

collaboration

Creativity and

imagination

Aufi - visual resources :

Relevant Charts and pictures.

Candle, torch light, gas, oil,

charcoal, kerosene, solar

panel in surrounding, radio.

Web Resources :

https://study.com]aædemylles

son/foms-of-enerqy-lesson-

for-kids.html

https://mw.qooqle.com/sea

m.youtube.com

allamericanswim.com

Audio Visual
- Chart - Pictures
• Swimming

• Swiming glass

- pool

https:/lyouu.be/J-6ZjDyPkUo

Audio - vtsual resouræs.

Charts/ pctures of the classes

of food and the examples of

food under each class

Raw food items like beans,

gam, Rice, 011 etc fruiS, water.

Web resources :

https•J/www.leqit.rq/1163909-

classes-food-examples-

functions.hünl



WEEKS Tomcs

BSI NYSICA[

PATHOGEN AM)

Bacteria

of

dtseases

CommuncaNe rom
(nmmumcmNe dtse&s

potnt

bar

TERM BREAK
BST SCIENCE)

Harnful foods
-Meantng of harmtd foods.
-Examples of hamful foods
-Bad teedng

-Unbalanced

SST (PHYSICAL HEALTH
EDUCATION)

SPREAD OF DISEASES
i. Ways by which diseases

are spread

Air

Food

i Insect
Body contact Examples of
diseases spread by the

i following agents:

Air Tuberculosis

Food Diarrhoea

Insect Malaria

Bodypntact Scabies

BST (IT)

Launching of Microsoft

Excel

9 BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

be to

of pothoapns

pathoqens

(Merervt& pathogens

and diseases

Merentnte between
uxnmumcab\e and non.

communicabie d&nases

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

qmall explatn tho 

of pnthoqcnq

Pup/s as the types Of 

path,'Mens

Pupils small qrMtpA "st types of

pathoqøns

Pupil', '-n smatt qroupq

displayed charts to differentiate

between pathogens and dtsoases

Pupils In pars describe

communicable and nom

communicable disease

and pont out thetr differences

Pupls, In pairs, Identify tools on

the Tool bar and state their

EMBEDDED CORE 
LEARNING 

Identify vanous tools on the Tool bar (unctions

Commumcation

Collaboration

Cntr,a' thinking and

problem so!wng

Leadership and

pergonal development

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

communication

R

rnedr;l
study 

comat

Audio 
Visual

• Charts

• Flash

- Posters

htt sil outu

and slate their functions
Personnel development

By the end of the lesson. pupils

should be able to:

explan the meaning of harmful

foods,

state examples of harmful foods;

explan tha effects of unbalanced

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

l. Descnhe the ways diseases
are spread.

-Class brainstorms on the

meaning of harmful foods.

-Pupils give examples of food that

are harmful that they know.

-Pupils in small groups discuss

what bad feeding is and the

leaders take turn to present their

ideas.

-Pupils think and write down the

effects of an unbalanced diet

Pupils as a dass describe the

ways diseases are spread.

Pupils in a small group list and

describe examples of diseases
List examples of diseases spread by

spread by Air, Food andinsect
the different agents.

Pupils are pair varied to display

charts which identify diseases by

each agent.

Digital literaqy

Creativity and

imagination

critical thinking

communication and

collaboration

v. Critical thinking and

problem solving.

.Collaboration and

Communication.

Citizenship.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

shodd be able to:

Locate and launch Microsoft Excel

By the end of the lesson, pupils

Pupils, in pairs, locate and launch

Microsoft Excel

-Pupils swallow 

Collaboration and

communication

Personnel

development

Digital literacy

Audio - visual
Charts/ 

pictures
foods

Raw food Items tike

fut
gam, Rice, Oil etc 
Web resourcs
h s']/ 

assnoymtJN%r

studies: s2-harrrfi,g"
substances

htt

ealthyeats/hea%thl-

ti s12011103{to

eating-habits

\WN.healthline.ccmNMa-z

calnewstudy com

Audio Visual

- Charts
- Picture

- Posters

Audio Visual:

Charts

Computer set

Projectors

Sound System

Web Resources

Video Site:

https:,%'mwv ycutube

h0v=Y3gNn6vIJ

htt

htt stil outu beA

Documents.

THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM

-Meaning of digestion

should be able to:

state the meaning of digestion;

identify the digestive organs;

show how food is digested

their saliva and
brainstorm the meaning of
digestion

Critical thinking and

problem solving

•Pupils in small groups walk round i 

communication 

collaboration

and

in turns to identify the digestive Leadership and

Audio - usual resources

Picture of digesive system

Video or animation of

system.

Web resources
orgprys;

personal develo ment.
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TOPICS

-Dgestve organsvmoo!h

' tenace the stomath 

la-qt'

-Otoesver

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

regate the 
; n human

to

Pv the the lesson

should

dl€cus cnnc€*pt o! dtsea c e

Identitv between Signs ard

symptoms of diseases

pairs point to tho

location of each otheöq diqeqtön
organs

tn pairs cole play how food
dtqi)stpd

Th'nk and write down why their
needs to be digested

Pupils tn a small group discus
concept ot disease

2- Pupils as a group Identify between

signs and symptoms of diseases
3- Pupils in patrs Investigate

tan

Saseé Prooramnmng

anouages

Te\t Based P roo rammtng

SCIENCE)

(THE

MOCiTH)

-The tongue.

-The Vps

(PHYSICAL HEALTH

EDUCATION)

EDUCATION

tnvesttgate prevent•ve measure of

By the end of the lessen. pup/s

should be able to

; Explain Vtsuai and Text based

Programmng Languages and

differences

Fy the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

recogmze tongue and lips:

examine the parts on the tongue

and their uses;

draw the tongue and lips.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

List ways drugs can be taking into

the

ther consequences Differentiate between alcohol and

of taking drugs

T hrough mouth

Rubbrg on skin

injector Inhaling

ii. Alcohol and Tobacco

- Description cf alcohol

pes alcoholic drinks

Scratch Programming

The 3S of scratch

Il SCIENCE)

' HUMAN BODY(THE

TEETH)

-canines

•molar

; -premolar

BST (PHYSICAL HEALTH

EDUCATION)

; DRUG EDUCATION

i. Effects of drug abuse on

individuals

Family

Society.

ii. Herbal medicine.

tobacco.

State reason why people dink and

smoke.

Differentiate between the effect of

alcohol and tobacco on human

body.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Identify the component parts of the

scratch interface

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

i. recognize teeth;

ii. examine the types of teeth and

their uses;

iii. draw and label the teeth.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to.

List the effects of drugs abuse on

the family.

List 3 effects of drug abuse on the

society.

Define herbal medicine.

Differentiate between NAFDAC

registered and listed herbal

medicine.

preventive measure of diseases

Pupils, in pairs, discuss their

preferred programming languages

and why')

-Pupils touch their tongues and

lips to recognize them.
-Each pupil should chew part of
their snacks to locate the different
parts on the tongue and justify

their uses.
-Pupils in small groups take turn
round the class to observe the
charts of tongue and lips and then
draw it out.

Pupils as class list ways drugs can

be taken into the body.

Pupils in small groups walk to the

displayed chart to differentiate

between alcohol and tobacco.

(iii) Pupils to small groups state

and describe reason why people

drink and smoke.

iv. Pupils in pairs critically

differentiate between the effect of

alcohol and tobacco on human

body.

Pupils, in pairs, identify tools on

the 3S of scratch

-Pupils touch their teeth.

-Each pupil chew pad of their

snacks to locate the position of

each type of teeth in their mouth

and justify the uses.

-Pupils in small groups take tum

round the class to observe the

charts of teeth.

-Pupils in pairs draw and label the

teeth and display it in the class.

Pupils in small gcoups list the

effects of drug abuse on the

family,

Pupil in pair list three

effects of drug abuse on the

society.

iii. Pupils in small groups critically

analyze and distinguish between

NAFDAC registered and listed

herbal medicine

EMBEDDED CORE

SKILLS

Collaboration and

Communication

Critical thinking

Problem solving

Citizenship

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

communication

Personnel development
Problem solving

Creativity and Imaginatio

Communicabon and

collaboration

Critical thinking and

problem solving

Leadership and

personal development

Ciüzenship.

Leadership and

personal development.

Clitical thinking and

robiem solvi

CreatMty and

imagination

Communication and

collaboration

Critical thinking and

problem solving

Leadership and

personal development

Leadership and

personal development.

Communication and

Collaboration.

Critical thinking and

problem solving.

BST (IT) Revision

UNIFIED SCHEMES OF WORK FOR PRIMARY 4-6

LEARNING RESOURCES

https•Jlpqssnownow.com/ctass

Health clevelanddtnr. org

ww•w.ecdc europa eu

who tntwww ver !lhealth

Audio Visual

- Picture -Chart - Poster

https://youtu.be/hx4NNTYb85c

Audio visual resources :

Charts/ pictures of the tongue

and the lips.

Mirror

Web resouræs :

mm.classroom.kidshealth.orq/

classroom/prekt02/bodvlpartsit

eeth.pdf

vwov.qatewayfoundation.orq

wwn.nap.eduwm.hea(th qov.a

Audio Visual

- Pictures

- Charts

- Posters

https://mvw.youtube.com!watc

h?v=0pxaFzRtx7K

Audio - visual resources :

Charts/ pictures of the mouth,

the teeth and the lips.

Mirror

Web resources :

www.dassroom.kidshealth.orq/

(i)www.educahon.vc.qov.au

m.bizcommumty.com

academic.oup.com

www.bhpambeach.com

www.druqabuse.govdrugabuse

.com

Audio Visual
- Pictures - Charts

- Flash cards Posters
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES EMBEDDED CORE
LEARNING

TOPICS LEARNING OBJECTIVES SKILLS
wxs

12 REVISION

13 EXAMINATION

ACHIEVEMENT STANDARDS

At the end of the session, pupils are be able to:

appreciate the changes in their environment;

have better understanding of the weather;

develop good habits towards food;

demonstrate different types of movement;

demonstrate baton exchange;
demonstrate the skills in athletic e.g. sprint;

demonstrate basic skills in games and sports;

dispose waste properly
make use of Microsoft Power Point;
understand the various types of Virus and Anti-Virus.

ACHIEVEMENT STANDARD
At the end of the session, pupils are able to:

understand the use of the Microsoft Power Point

explain and Discuss the various types of Virus and Anti-Virus

describe the meaning and uses of Data processing and Information

differentiate with practical examples the visual-based programming languages and text-based programming languages

465

edudelighttutors.com


